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Phi
By £D CARPENTER to end the scoring. |Kappa Sig won their league bv)

defeating Theta Delta Chi. 13-6, j
as'both scores came on runbacks
of intercepted passes.

The three-wav tie for first place
is in League B where Phi GammaDelta, who edged Alpha Chi Rho,
■

Two league championships de-
cided, a three-way tie for first
place in a' third league, and a
game won in overtime'were the
highlights in intramural football
action on . the golf course fields
last night. |

The two league's crowns, A and
C. were won by Phi Kappa Sigma
and Kappa Sigma respectively,:
each team boasting "an undefeated
season. Phi Kappa gig finished
the season with a 5-0 record while
Kappa Sig won four.

Phi Kapa Sig’s title clincher
came as they defeated Sigma
Alpha Mu, 19-0. The scoring began
early in the second half on .a
two-yard pitch from Phi Kappa
Sig's Jim Terry to George Baker.
The PAT was no good and Phi
Kappa Sig lead 6-0. -

WITH THREE minutes to go
they added another tally on a three-
yard pitch from Terry to Baker.
Once again the point after was
errant.

Phi Kappa Sig was not happy
with their twelve-point lead and
with 1:45 to go Don Jameson
intercepted a:pass on Sammy's 22
and raced to the eight. On the
next play Terry hit Joe Davi in
the end zone for the score. The
PAT was made; by Dick Lacey

Kappa Sigma Wins League A Title
14-7; Chi Phi. who shutout Delta
Phi, 7-0; and Lambda Chi Alpha,
who blanked Pi Lambda Phi, 8-0.
have identical 3-1 records.

The overtime occurred in the
game between Phi Delta Theta
and Phi Kappa' Theta. Phi Delt
pulled it ouh 1-0, on first downs.

: IMPORTANT MEETING

FLYING CLUB
MONDAY, NOV. STH-218 HUB

7:30 P.M.
Everyone Instrested in Flying Welcome

HAVE YOU BEEN TO

DEAN'S
WALK-IN

(Corner of Pugh & Beaver)

IF NOT . . .

LOOK
HAMBURGERS

Ssc
THICK SHAKES

20c
FREHCH FRIES

10c
We Cash Student Checks .<■
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Beat Maryland

THE STORY OF
TEN LITTLE FREE WORKERS

KILOWATT DOCTOR RAILROADER MINER STEELWORKER FARMER LAWYER GROCER SALESCLERK REPORTS!

TA littlefree workers in this country fine andfair.
,
”But ifyou cherish your freedom—worker have a care!

I • Ten little free workers—Reddy was doing fine
! Until the socialistsgot him-thcn there were nine.
i' ; ,

9 little free workers laughed at Reddy's fate 1Along came federal medicine—then there were eight. I
mum
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M Mi 44 rt /:*!Q little free workers thought this country heaven
V: But the government took over the railroads, then there were seven
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7 littlefree workers-’till the miners got in a fix.
Uncle said coal’s essential and took over leaving six.
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6 {ref workers ’till the day did arrive
Thg steelmills too were fedcralized-then there were five.
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Your Career

SPECIAL BV*«MONTH COURSE
FOR COLLEGE WOMEN

•For proof of answer (and further
information) write College Dean for
GIBBS GIRLS AT WORK. 1

KATHARINE GIBBS
SECRETARIAL j

BOSTON 16, MASS. . 21 Marlborough Strett
NEW YORK 17. N. Y. ...200 Pifk A»emi.
MONTCLAIR. N. J. . . . 33 PlymouthSlrMt
PROVIDENCE 6. R. I. .

. . 155 Angell Strut

It s Impolite 1
to Point...

—but we’d like
to point out thatj
for the best in i

Quality Paperbacks,
Greeting Cards,

Magazines,
Gaines ...

it’s

Nittahy News
Next to the Corner Boom,
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5 little.free workers—but the farmers are free no more 'THc farms have been collectivized—that leaves only four..
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4 little free workers ’till the government did decree
Allmust havefree legal advice—then there were three.
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3 lit tle free workers-the number is getting few, iBut with government groceries selling food-then there Were two.
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2; litjlc free ijbrkers-our story's almost done, ,; vv

TV lih clerns at work in federal stores-that leaves only one.
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i littlefree worker—the reporter son-of-a-gun
Mustn't criticize government-so now there are none ,

Ten little v orhrrs-hut they are no longer free
They IKorh when and where ordered, and at a fixed rale you sec,
And itjall could have been prevented if they'd only seen fit-to agree
'And icorl: together instead o} saying “it never can happen to me’." •

Yes...this could happen to you. This little story could come true unless each of us works to preserve fret
enterprise.;What can you do? Write your Congressman and ask him to keep government out of business^
Li ■ . ■WEST PENN POWER CO.
An Investor-Owned, Tax-PayingElectric Company
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